
HAIR GROOMING All hair services include a consultation, shampoo and 
conditioning, stress relieving scalp, neck and shoulder massage, and your 
choice of a makeup touch up or a hand treatment. Ask your stylist about 
the best times to have a complimentary bang and neck trim, between visits. 
Prices are determined by your stylist during the consultation and may vary 
for a variety of reasons:  the experience level of your stylist, the length and 
thickness of your hair, and the time required to complete your service.

   stylist  senior  master

adult     $55+ $75+ $100+

child (10 and under)   $45+ $60+ $75+

bang/neck    $15+ $20+ $25+

COLORING After coloring, we offer a complimentary 15-minute finish with 
our apprentices. A finish upgrade is available for $20. Ask for details.  Prices 
are determined by your stylist during the consultation and may vary for a  
variety of reasons:  the experience level of your stylist, the length and thickness 
of your hair, and the time and product required to complete your service.  

Highlight Full Head   $185+  $205+  $230+

Highlight Half Head   $130+  $150+  $175+

Highlight Face Frame   $75+  $85+  $95+

Ombre    $185+  $205+  $230+

Shine Coat    $75+  $85+  $95+

Single Process (new growth)  $75+  $85+  $95+

+ color-balancing $20-$50+

Balayage    (priced only upon consultation)

Color Combination   (combination of more than one color services)

Corrective Color   (priced only upon consultation. color result is not guaranteed)

TEXTURIZING Based on consultation, your natural hair texture, lifestyle 
and your desired result, your stylist will recommend the retexturizing op-
tion that will work best for you.    

Bodywave    $185+ $205+ $230+

Relaxer    $175+ $190+ $215+

Supersilk Smoothing System  $400+

salon  www.scottj.com



BLOWDRY STYLING Prices are determined by your stylist during the 
consultation and may vary for a variety of reasons:  the experience 
level of your stylist, the length and thickness of your hair, and the time 
required to complete your service.

   stylist  senior  master

Blowdry Style   $45+  $55+  $70+

Blowdry Straight   $50+  $60+ $80+

+Hot Tools    $10  $15  $20

Blowdry Lesson   $55  $75+  $100+

Up DO Prices are determined by your stylist during the consultation 
and may vary for two reasons: the technique and time required to 
complete your service.

Classic Updo  $80+ $90+ $100+

Intricate Updo  $95+ $105+ $125+

Bridal updo trial (per 30min) $95+ $105+ $125+

Bridal updo   (priced only upon consultation)

Braiding   $45-$150 (priced only upon consultation)

BOTANICAL THERApY A holistic approach to keeping the scalp and 
hair in balance. Each treatment combines the power of touch and 
aromatherapeutic essential oils and can be customized to rejuvenate 
the scalp,hair and senses. 

Deep Conditioning Treatment $20  $20  $20

Botanical Therapy Treatment $75+  $85+  $95+

Botanical Therapy add on  $40  $40  $40

MAKEUp Artists will personalize your Aveda makeup application to
best suit your features and skin tone with colors and techniques that 
enhance your natural beauty. Receive a same-day complimentary 
makeup application with an Aveda Advisor when you make a $50 
makeup or skincare purchase.

application (30 minutes)  $50 

lesson (45 minutes)  $75

bridal (w/complimentary lip color)  $75

bridal trial (per 30 minute interval)  $50

 

find all of our locations at 
Scottj.com
facebook.com/ScottJSalonSpa

242 E86th St 
bet.2nd/3rd Aves
212.496.3901

257 Columbus Ave
@72nd St
212.496.3904


